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All Night Vigil Held In Protest Of Killings
Sleeping bags and blankets
policies of the present administration ·kindled.
had been spread on the ground and a
at home and abroad.
At noon Thursday, an administrationsmall camp stove appeared. At Press
approved vigil started in front of the time, there were about fifty demonstraflagpole with the setting up of a pup
tors at the cite, with about ten pertent and windbreak. As the afternoon
sons in Crothell foyer, preparing
slipped into evening a wood frame lean- for an all night sleep-in.
to constructed and a small heating fire
Dr. Kenneth T. H. Brooks, College
President, released a statement concerning the vigil. I have approved
the request presented me by the members of the ~a-ordinators Committee
of the Portland-Gorham Mobilization
to have the flag on the main college
flagstaff lowered from twelve noon today until . sunset May 8th, and for the
students to conduct a vigil in the foyer of Corthell Hall ... I have given my
approval with full assurance from the
group that their action will be carried
out in a non-violent manner, and without obstruction to the normal manner
of th_!:; College .
.L lit; C
. h t promise
.
d
ommi. t tee tonig
that the vigil both on the lawn and
in the hall will be peaceful, not disruptive, and designed to spread their
thoughts on recent events.
GORHAM STUDENTS SEI' UP CAMP-The Gorham faction of the PoGo r-bbe
According to the participants,
start setting up for a twenty-four hour vigil at the flag pole
many students have come to the encampin protest of the killings in S. E. Asia and Kent State University. ·
ment and discussed seriously the crises
facing America today. They added that
they had taken such action as the vigil
as to let other students know there is
a group on campus actively concerned
with politics as it affects America
today.
We espouse non-violence. We
intend to draw supporters. We donot
intend to disrupt campus order. We
GORHAM, MAINE
VoL.
will spread our views of protest on
the War in Southeast Asia and the use
of troups in the US. Their behavior
is living up to t he promises made in
that handbill. The petitions#c irculated
today around campus illustrates theri
concern wtih the direction america is
going.
We deplore and oppose President
by Greg Fortier
opinion were received with approval,
Nixon's
presidential invasion of the
except in one or two instances. A
neutralist
country of Cambodia. His
A rally was held in the grove in
Marine veteran of twenty-eight years
action
is
clearly
unconstitutiona} and
front of Gorham's administration build- voiced his opinion on why we should
as
such
represents
a deliberate denial
ing in protest of the four student
be in _Asia, and was met with some varof
the
American
peoples
rights of
deaths at Kent State University and
ious reactions, some sarcastic laughrepresentation ... We also urge you (varPresident Nixon's decision to move
ter, some cheers, and some indifferious
senators Governor Curtis, and
into Cambodia. The main purpose of
ence. President Denneth T.H. Brooks
Representative
Kyros) to censure both
the May 3 rally was to express a need
also spoke, giving his opinion of the
President Nixon and Vice-President Agto stop the killing, not only in South student deaths at Kent State, which
new for theri recent statements about
East Asia, but on our college campuses
he considere? as completely deploras well.
able and shameful.
(cont• d on pg 2) students and dissent •.•
The rally was opened with a brief
talk from -Tim Buckelew, 'acting Placement Director, and one of the several
coordinators of the rally. The rally
turned into a discussion open to everyone, and many students, as well as
several faculty members, participated.
Ideas were exchanged concerning what
part the student could take in so.lving the problems that confront us,
as far as the war goes, and as far as
the Kent State incident goes.
It was the general concensus that
the best way to approach the situation
was through peaceful demonstration,
such as a "candle march" in cooperation with UMP, as Charles O 'Reilly
suggested, or by personal letters addressed to the Governor or our Representatives in Washington. Other suggestions were to send a telegram or
telegrams signed by all concerned,
to the people previously mentioned.
There was also the suggestion that
the only way to get things achieved
was through violence; similar, perhaps, to the way the Blacks in Detroit
STUDENTS RAIJ..Y IN THE GIDVE- Sare 250 students of Gorham State cluster in the
got what they wanted from the Ford
grove, in front of Corthell Hall to exchan.ge and listen to ideas on what resoFoundation.
lution to follow concerning Kent State and Cambodia.
Most of those who voiced their
"How can anyone in a democracy
not be concerned about the politics
of their country given that democracy
is government by the people." In this
statement one of the members of the
PoGo Mobe summed up the reason why
there is a 24 hour vigil tonight in
f ront of Corthell Hall prote~ting the
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Assembly
Overrides Veto
by John Michaud

On Tuesday, May 5, 1970, the
College Assembly met in order to decide on the overriding of the President's veto on three major -curriculum changes proposed by the Assembly earlier this year.
Mr. Robert Miller began with the
Local Environment Proposal, which
would center around Earth S~ience and
Geography courses. Mr. Remo Riciputi
spoke against the proposal stating
that the Biology department was understaffed to handle the increas e d course
load, and that the c ourses required
before Biology were insufficie nt preparation for the course. A v ote was
taken and the proposal was passed.
The second motion up was one to override President Brooks' veto of a proposal to make Freshman English a one
semester course, and to make speech
Standing, President of the RSG Geneva Small, opens the hearing on Robie
an elective course. David Ezhaya
housing queries. 'Ihe RSG Board heard suggestions for alrrost two hours conopened the discussion by questioning
cerning the situation.
whether or not the changes could go
into effect next year. Dr. John Reuter then explained that due to the
fact that freshmen do not pre-register
the change could be easily introduced.
single; 4. priority in room s e l e ction
Seeing that the two thirds majority
by Cynthia Wilber
dependent on the length of time the
which was needed to override Dr.
students have been enrolled in the
Brooks' veto was not present, Mr. Gale
The Reside nt Stude nt Government
college; and 5. that the Student PerMinor motioned a ballot be taken with
held an open hearing on the new houssonne
l proposal be accep ted .with spethe votes to be in by noon Friday.
ing procedures last Tuesday, May 5,
c
ial
seniority
prov i s i o n s a s an experWhile discussion prodeeded Dav id Ez19 70, at 7:30 pm. The responsibility
imental
one
year
program to b e eval u haya moved that the meeting be adjourn- for the hearing was turned over to
ated.
ed because of poo r participation of •
the RSG by an ad hoc committee of stuthe Assemb i y members, and in conjuncdents and administrators created
Following an hour and three quartion with the "Stop the Killing" rally. following a small demonstration in
ters worth of discussion, the meeting
The mo t ion wa s de f eat ed. Dr . Yo r k
f r o nt of P r e sident Ke nne th T. H. Brooks ' was clos ed to the public, and the RSG
then called for a quorum, which was not home on Monday evening. This committee reviewed the preceding dis~ussion perpresent, and the meeting adjourned at
me t with the chief administrator and
i od ·and arri v ed a t a P[Opo~l which
approximately 1:00 pm.
student personnel to cooperatively
they feel reflecte d the g e neral conagree on a course of action at l:OO
census of the openly concerned portion
pm on Tuesday.
of the student body.
WE, the members of the Resident
The proposal which the students
Student Go v ernme nt, aft er the o pen
had demonstrated against called for
h e aring issue, recommend the follintegration of the classes in all
dormitories on campus with the exowing proposal for consideration by
The Music Department will present
ception
of
McClellan
House
and
Robie.
the Student Personnel Department.
a concert of Baroque music at 8: 00 pm,
·
b' t ·
th
d
.
The proposal is to continue as
Th e main o Jee ion
e stu ents voic.
.
_ .
Sunday, May 17th. Fe atured will be
·
~ f th f
h is, with gaurantees of s e nior p r e fe d was th a t o f h aving 40 o o
e res the Gorham Chamber Orchestra and soloerence for freshmen rooms that have been
men on eac h fl oar o f a 11 th e c 1 ass
ists from the Portland Symphony Orallocated in any building .
integrated dormitories, and the loss
chestra.
The rest of the upperclassmen
of seniority priorities in room seThe program will present a prewill hav~ prefere nce in all other
lection. McClellan House would reclassical (very late Baroque) · symphony
bui ldings except the towers, over rooms
main a senior women's honor dormitory
by the English composer William Boyce;
allocated to freshmen.
and Robie would become an experimental
Julia Mosely, principal violist of the
The first hour of continued
junior and senior women's dormitory
P.S.O . , performing the well known
drawing will be given to s e niors who
with facilities for married women,
Viola Concerto in G major by Georg
ha v e already chosen rooms and are
and would have no house directors.
Philip Telemann; oboist Ursula Warren
dissatisfied.
What students did nor realize was
of the P.S.O. and Brandies University
The proposals was passed by the
that this new housing proposal was .
playing the delightful Alessandro Marhousing office on Thursday .
cello Oboe Concerto .. in D minor; Claudio only a part of a package deal which is
explained in length in this issue of
Monteverdi's "Balla, from Il Balla
the OBSERVER.
delle Ingrate"; and Steve Kecskemethy
Presen,t at Tuesday evening's
(cont'd from pag e 1 )
and Ronald Lance, concertmaster and
meeting
were
Associate
Dean
of
Housing,
Shortly before the end ~f the
principal second violinist of the
Koharig
Kimmel;
Dean
of
Students,
rally
of some 250 students , one of
P.S.O., performing the famous Concerto
Patrick
Smith;
Associate
Dean
of
Stu~
the
students
giving his ideas from the
for Two Violins in D minor by Johann
dents,
Jerome
Sullivan;
House
Director
steps
of
Corthell
Hall wa s inte rrupte d
Sebastian Bach.
of
Anderson
Hall,
Kenneth
Lane;
and
by
one
distinguished
lady faculty memFounded in 1961, the Gorham ChamHousing
Assistant,
Steven
Harnois.
ber
who
saw
fit
to
remind
the student
ber Orchestra, the only one of its
Also
present
were
over
200
concerned
that
he
was
a
young
man
and
should be
kind in Northern New England, devotes
polite
enough
to
stand
up
while
speakstudents.
itself' solely to the chamber orchestral
ing;
probably
one
of
the
things
that
During
the
meeting
both
written
works of the Baroque, Classical and
and verbal proposals regarding the
"will stand out in the minds" of those
Contemporary periods. A small, flessituation
were
presented
to
the
RSG.
at
the r9-lly .
ible orchestra, it consists of only 10
This exchange o( ideas was conThe
proposals
included:
1.
setting
violins, three violas, three cellos,
ducted
in a peaceful manner and ended
off
a
·
section
of
the
towers
for
se·none double bass, harpsichord, and
with
the
signing of petitions and the
iors
only
and
labeling
it
"Senior
._secbrasses and woodwinds in pairs as needtion";
2.
a
lottery
system
including
writing
of
letters to be sent to the
ed.
the
names
of
all
students
desiring
various
heads
of state. A small comAdmission to the concert is $1.00.
roans
on
campus
for
the
coming
.
?cademmittee
was
also
established to coTickets may be purchased from the
ic
year;
3.
a
differentiation
of
room
ordinate
a
peaceful
march in Portland
Music Department Secretary, 3rd floor
prices
depending
on
the
c
ondition
of
with
students
from
UMP,
to be held toCorthell , or at the door prior to the
the
room
and
whether
a
double
or
a
day
or
t
omorrow
.
conce rt .

Seniors Get Housing Priority

Concert To Be Baroque

Student Rally

dr

(ViewpointS..?'\'I
Graduate student, Harold K
Mitch e ll, for~er News Editor of.the
OBSERVER, expresses his concern
in the following paragraphs on student
unrest on Ame rican college campus e s.
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anyone really knows what happened at
Kent State. What we do know is that,
as a postor in Corthell Lounge, in a
somewhat over-reactingly way, stated
it, 4 students were "murdered". Perhaps they were murdered, but by whom?
Did they murder themselves? Afterall
they were taking part in a Rock throwing fest which sooner or later would
manifest itself in tragedy at some

I have, in the past few days,
time, and on some college campus.
been g iving a lot of thought, as
Did the Ohio National Guard kill
has everyone else with whom I have
them? They didn't have to fire their
been associated, to student unrest
weapons as they still had alternatives
and es p ecially to the recent unforopen to them. Did the person who
tunate incident at Kent State. I
student who is not persuing any given
issued live ammunition do it? In 1966
have c oncerned myself with four basic
discipline or course of study, but
a state law in Ohio made it possible
questions; 1 . Why are there campus
instead is looking for points of view
for the Na tional Guard to use live
riots ? 2. Who is involved?
. Who
in perhaps many areas. He is perhaps
bullets in an emergency sitituation.
3
was at fault at Kent state ? 4. Where
an Existentialist, an Historian, or
It may have been Gov. Rhodes and the
would it all end?
a philosopher. He is very permissive,
college administration for their failTo begin to answer these questions he is very individualistic, and he is
ure to leave any avenue of escape
we first must look at the college
a political ~iberal. Because he is .
open through communication. They
campus. This is . the only institution
critical of American institutions, he
made a tactical error of using their
in this country where each and every
is a potential activist.
big weapon first thereby having
area of American life is rep·resented.
The left activist is committ~d
notliing to fall back on except the
Most campuses are made up of persons
only to personal involvement in eretrigger.
from every walk of life and from every ating change. He is usually from
Perhaps ' it was all of the studtype of political-social background.
affluent liberal parents. He is nonents involved for being involved in
These st~dents are thrown together
career oriented and his motivation
an illegal form of demonstration
into a social atmosppere which, in
stems from the events of the day. He
by letting their otherwise stable
many cases, is completely alien to
is the hard core of the activist move- emotions run wild. It could also
them. The students come to the college ment and is in constant search for
very likely have been that 4% who led
th
for and because of, many different
radical reform. He makes the 4% who
e lambs to slaughter, after all
reasons, some in fact would rather
can call on l0% of any given campus
they now have their martyrs, just
be elsewhere. For many, college repre- at any given time.
look in front of Corthell. Or
,sents complete freedom which they
The activist is not without a
perhaps it is the whole American
never had at home. Some are from
. battle plan. He knows exactly what he
system of government o~ more precisely
very permissive homes, some aren't.
'is doing and what he is seeking. His
the present administration. I don't
Whatever the family background they
methods are even written down for him
know who killed four students and
are now heaped tog e ther sometimes as
usually in the form of five or six
neither do you. You willhowever
names, but more often than not as
strict rules. He will foll ow a pattern according to your political make-up,
numbers. They all have their own polsomewhat resembling the following:
think you know but this is only
itical ideas and their own goals and
Take a sensitive issue, develop it
speculation and will lead you nothey are all effecting a certain
and then go out and get any uncomwhere.
amount o f inte rp l ay upon one another.
mitted students available to back it
What does matter is what you
They are also being acted upon by the
(most of these students have a tremen- plan to do, not only about Kent
college professor who may have his
dous chrisma which makes recruitment
State, but about the entire problem.
own complete ly different philosophy
easy). Next you wait until the adminIt does~•t matter how you feel abou~
which he is trying to instill upon the istration makes a mistake,( this seems S.E. Asia, but it does matter how you
student. Add to all these the views of to work with very little effort).
react t6 its side effects ~ Everyone
the college in the form of the adminThe next thing you need is a martyr
is concerned and everyone feels remorse
istration or the Board of Trustees
(any one will do and they seem to come but what is going to happen next week
which h e is also asked to accept. And
from out of the sky). The next, and
is someone else going to be killed?
on top of all this h~ap a governmental perhaps the most important, get the
Again I don't have the answer, do you?
philosophy which he may or may not
general public to overreact and to
Do you really?
understand . Then take away his ident~
think that all the students, are inI felt quite satisfied with
ity as an individual through numbers
volved and that all students are fight- Gor~am's reaction to the situation
and also take away his channel of
ing for the issues at stake(this is
until I heard one of your would be
communication via a system which either often done by means of news releases
intellectuals preaching an end to
doesn't understand his problem or
and other forms of public relations
American Empire. Bullshit! He
even worse, refuses to listen. Add
devices). You also must destroy or
didn't have any idea what he was
to all this the pressure of the term
at least discredit any and all existadvocating, he had fallen victim to
paper or the exam, and you have a
ing channels of communication such as
a mixture of pent-up emotions and a
group of frustrated, depressed, disthe student government. The reason is
speech that he had probably heard
couraged, potential protester.
apparent, if there is no where else to from a real live anarchist. I only
Now perhaps we need to take a
go, the college has to act directly
hope he can see the danger, none of
look at those students who actually
through you. Generally, you have it,
the four who w~re shot were left
organize and participate in the camand it works, even in cases where the
radicals. Can we let this person
pus demonstration. , A recent survey
methods are known.Now if you take
influence our judgement? I think
by a man named Peterson described the
these persons and give them a chance
not.
Where do we go from here? What
college student as falling into eight
to -go to work on the college student
is next after death? Do we go ~at
tinct stereotypes. I amnot going to
whom we have previously discussed you
looking for a scapegoat? Do we let
justify the use of this particular
have a ready made college demonstratour emotions make our judgements?
study as I think that the results will ion.
Do we stop and reevaluate our whole
The demons :.ration will in most
be apparent to most. I am also not
process? I don't have any answers
cases begin -as a peaceful march or a
concerned with the first five ·. groups
to these questions nor do I desire
sit-in,
or perhaps even a peaceful
as they contribute nothing but apathy
to influence your thinking in any way.
afternoon of speeches on the campus
in regards to this problem, their
But I do ask that you stop and make
green,
but someone who wants to see t
primary concerns focus around their
a fair and honest eyaluation of the
studies or their egos. The last group, the radical reform and wants to see it
entire spectrum .at your own personal
now, can get up and, by the use of the
the "hippie", also doesn't concern
level and that your decisions are not
right
words and seemingly believable
us, as the true hippie couldn't care
products of outside influence or
logic, _ turn this quiet, constructive
less about what is happening.He may
emoti_onal involvement, but of good
session
into a rock throwing, buildbe present, but in most cases only as
logic. The way that you feel about
ing burning holocaust.
a flamboyant observe r.
the issues is not important, what you
Perhaps now is the time to look
Those students that we are interdo from now on in is what really
at
the
Kent State tragedy in order to
ested in fall into the o ther two cat- .
counts.
If you don't .want to become
egories. These are the "intellectuals", determine who, if anyone, was at fault
involved Don't.
If you do, be constrand possibly to try to ease some of
and the four percent that make up the
uctive, but above all give the whole
hard core of the protesters, the "left our frustrations and hostility toward
situation some thought.
what occured ,there. I ' don't know if
activists". The intellectual is the

(
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Do We Have The Favor Of God?
The air at Gorham State has been
turbulent this week. It appears to
have culminated with an attempt to
force forma.tion of two adarrently. opposed factions. We would like to submit in defence of a third faction,
the belief that this can not be a black
or white issue to the degree which it
has been initiated.
In the way of introo.uction of
the third faction of which we spoke ,
we would characterize then as the
acutely frustrated. We recognize _that
all are frustrated, but we rrean the
frustration of the soul searching type,

where your value systems have been upset and there is an inner conflict
between hurranness and patriotism. At
what point does being htmBn becane
prior to being Arrerican?
We feel that this "two faction
syndrorre" forces many who might seriously (Iliestion many of value systems,
political consciences, and priorities
as a nation to retreat to flagwaving
in defense of their country, against
those at the extreme left. Whether
you lean toward the patriotic side or
slightly t0,vard the left, the OBSERVER
feels it would be well for you to

Join the third faction which na~es
no opinionated claims but acute frustration and the need for thorough
objectivity and reexamination.
The OBSERVER would like to throw
out sare thoughts for individuals. to
dwell on in their quest for answers.
'Ihese thoughts we hope will not categorize us. The conclusions you draw
will be your own.
Earlier in ow;- history we denounced
the payrrent of bribes tp the Barbary
Pirates for the maintan$ce of political balance in the world, yet today
our collective conscience has stretched
to allow the prolonged payrrent of
tribute to an aggressive faction in
the form of American lives. We do this
to buy political balance. Over the
past five years we have expended over
41,000 lives and have adjusted the
death rate to fit the social, economic,
and political situation. Think along
these lines, and the killing of people
in a conflict in which the tangible
goals ar~ either blurred or non-exa great deal of sentimentality
istent.
lies within the existing Robie
At its founding the ideals of
Hall but it's getting a little
this country were good and noble and
ridiculous.
the structure set up was ideally fair
and just. This is still true but humans
After the editorial was printed, by nature tend to distort and stretch
the cub reporter was called into the
things and possibly our ideals· have
President's office and was severely
fallen victim to this distortion.
chastised for his accurate reporting.
.we don't need revolution but just the
Letters _carre from Curtis and Muskie,
reversal of a trend. 'Ihe country has
and exterrninators carre fran Portland. rroved away from dominance of human
The enchanted "BastiHe" seerred doooed; qualities and inpleirenting its struc,r
but the political correspondence ceas- tures and we have becorre rrore cold
ed, the exterminators left, and the
and practical. we could keep the sarre
"wee little beasties" returned. Today ideals and structure and start each
Robie-Andrews is in the sarre infested segment of our society be guided to
condition. 'Ihere are plans by the
a greater degree by human ~tion or ·
administration to gradually discontin- character. Giving each aspect of socue these decrepit buildings as dorms.
iety rrore htmBn quality would reBut when? 'Ihese buildings were only
verse the trend and with this would
brought up to minimum standards last
corre less militarism.
sl.IIIDEr; with little many-footed inOUr living conditions are un==
sect-type residents returning for
questionably still the best ma.teranother round.
ially, socially and econanically.
There is no happy ending to this
But when does the price for this confable; perhaps, then, it is rrore like
venience damage our image in the
a tragedy•
eyes of the rest of hurrani ty? can
we justify any of our actions in
John A. Chabot
other lands by putting the labels of
"freedan" and self-rightiously declaring that we have the favor of God?
Friday, University of Maine, Portland
We as a country should not thrCM
Syr:posium in
, our whole system out the wind0,v just
Auditorium 'at 7:30
because there is too much militarism.
Saturday, Colby College
Possibly many of those students
Senator Srni th at
who confronted the National Guards
4:00
only question our priorities, and
Sun~y, Colby College
anred with this concern for hurran'
Senator Muskie at
life above political po.ver, were ,rri:tt
3:00
with force because these sane ironSunday, Portland International Jetport cerns got into the minds of stud~ts
Representative Kyros wii:th- fewer inhibitions.
11: 15
These thoughts are in no way
Mass rreeting at 10 : 15 a Declaration of Principles of our
'Ihird faction but only a sampling
A'ITENTION ALL JUNIORS: ioo junof the_type of logic, or lack of
iors have not ·been TB tested. Please
logic 'which characterizes it.
report to the Health Office-, Robie
Hall, this week to ·receive this test
or obtain a chest X-ray at your CMn
Steve Sisson
expense.

editorials

RObie Remains Infested

Once upon a tirre ('Iwo years ago
to be exact) a young Italian lad wrote
an editorial for the campus paper. It
went sarething like this:
Robie is infested with insects,
bats, and mice. The most numerous of the insects dwelling in
"sentimental" Robie Hall is the
cockroach. The bats remain in
the attic unless an occassional
straggler decides to jump a girl
in the hall. The mice have decided to live only in the walls,
refusing to be seen in public.
(Incidentally, they cons e rve
their energies to chattering at
night.)
All humor aside, the
situation is serious when girls
find their bed-mates to be cock- .
roaches.
It is indeed difficult to discover where ' the fault or difficulty
lies in a situation of this nature--the State Board of Education or just where. I agree that

College Assembly
'Ihe Gorham State College Assembly
will hold elections for 14 new student representatives on the Assembly
on 'I\lesday May 19, and Wednesday May
20, 1970
'Ihe Petition drive be.g an Thursday, April 30, 1970, and petitions can
be picked up from Mrs. Sandra Bickford
(Student Senate Secretary) in the
Student Personnel Office. 'Ihe petitions rrrust contain narres of 50 registered day students. 'Ihe final date
for securing the petitions is 'Ihursday May 7, at 4:00 pm.
candidate's stateirents, including
the candidate's concerns, policies,
past leadership experiences, and comnents, rrrust be given to Mrs. Bickford
by 4:00 pn on May 8, 1970. A candi·date's Night will be held on Wednesday, May 13, 1970, and all candidates
are required to attend or to be represented.
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Readers Voice Opinion On Present Crisis
in suppqrf of Nixon
Dear Editor,
I would like to make a personal
comment on the recent and seemingly
most vibrant and energetic endeavor
by some of the students of this campus to speak out against a certain
incident at Kent State University.
I
feel that the efforts of these people
·on this campus are commendable and am
sure their attitude will undoubtedly
last for many years to come.
I hate
to be one of the silent people who do
not come across with something that
I've heard so many people mention
lately, but due to the strong opposition, have not yet made their voices
heard, but rightly should.
The results of the incident in
question, I feel, were not right regardless of how one may look at it.
But on the other hand, the actions
that led to these results were, likewise, wrong. The National Guard was
not justified, but again the students
were not justified and -in fact, were
virtually criminals. Most readers
will say, "How else are we going to
get anything do~e or accomplished?
We've tried everything." OK.
If
that's the way you feel then cause
violence, burn something down, get
shot down like the criminal you are.
No telegrams, nor letters, nor
private wakes for undeserving martyrs
are going to change the stupidity of
the
actions. The idiotic and radical
.
ideas th?t some few people have in
mind for this country are going to
destroy rather than help build a
stronger country.

.

Tommy Martin
Dear Editor:
Ten years ago, the communist government of Red China predicted, among
other things, that the United States
would have nationwide riots and a common · dissent against this government.
Up to this date many of the predictions have come true and are starting
to occur. Rather than protest and
riot against our government, I feel
that we should back - up to the hilt.
If that means fighting in Vietnam or
C_a mbodia, then we should be willing
to do so.
If the United States wishes
to continue existing, it must stop
the communist advancement.
If we continue to fight among
ourselves the communist regime will
slowly infiltrate the United States,
if they haven't done so already. They
know that if they manage to divide
us, they will conquer us.
Thank you,
David Freeman
Dear Editor,
I have listened to people on
this campus condemning the action
of the National Guard at Kent State
University. I have heard people
blame the President of the United
States for the deaths of those four
innocent students. Listening to this
kind of talk makes me sick. It was
not the National Guard or Nixon that
started the incident at Kent State.
It was the students who burned the
R.O.T.C. building who st.arted the
trouble. They are the murderers. ·
If they had not started this violent action, the National Guard would

not have been called in. If they had
protested peaceably, there would
not be four de~d students now.
College students around the country are revolting against President
Nixon's movement of troops into
Cambodia. They -are one-sided in
their views. They will not listen
to the views of others. They are
under the impression that they are
doing right, but these violent demonstrations are hurting the country.
The Communists see this and they continue their advances.
The radical college students
seem to think that their view of Cambodia is the view of most people in
the country. Well, I can tell you
they are wrong. A recent national
poll showed that six out every seven
people in this country favored Nixon's
move in Cambodia.
I believe that most o f-- the students on this ca~pus detest the a~tion
of the students at Kent State, and I
am sick of seeing the minority groups
playing up the incident. I think it
is time for the students who feel as
I do to speak out against these violent demonstrations that are hurting
the country.
Don Haggett

Threats To PoGo Mobe
Daer Editor,
Many students are against the
actions of PoGo Mobe. I wish I could
say that it's good that at least
people are reacting, but I can't. We
have received threats that unless the
flag is brought down, we will be beaten up. This all sounds like a very
sick grade "c" gangster film, but
that's the way it is. The flag is at
half mast in memory of four dead human beings. There is no justification
for these or any deaths, only political contrivances. For our non-violent actions we are threatened, by
people who obviously have_ little value for life. If you condone these
or any deaths, you are morally wrong.
What is needed is thought and soul
searching to determine how we lost
these values and how we can regain
them. For Christ's sake, we are not
Communists or radicals, we only value
life. We are Americans, as patriotic
as anyone, except we put the value
of being human ahead of . being an
American.
If you are against killing,
do something about it if you are for
killing , God help you.
Alan Bray
Dear Editor,
The purpose of a cpl-lege is to
provide one with an education. Part
of that education is education in
social existance; part is education
in methods for expression and opinion ·
is free.
That means freedom to cilssent
or disagree as well as freedom to
concur with the opinions of the gov~rnment. Whether you support our involvement in Cambodia and the actions taken
onthe Kent State campus or not, you
supposedly have the right t0 voice your
feelings. When I hear talk like let's
go kick in the heads of those F----Peaceniks and Hippie Queers.
I wonder
how much education has reached these
people?
Eric Johnson

Dear Editor,
This letter is addressed to
those students who have threatened
the PoGo Mobe contingent at the flagpole vig ile •
In_t imidations are not and will
not be effective-if you do not agree
with what we are doing, on any ground,
I suggest you go out and work as
hard as we have gaining support for
your views. But that's hard work
and isn't it easier to wave the flag
in one hand and swing with other?
Go ahead and start some trouble,
just keep this one thought in mind;
I Richard Alan Clark will send the
names of any student instigating
any violence to the OBSERVER. They
have assured me they will print anything I sign my name to; I assure you
I will!
You see you are now officially
intimidated and without the use of
violence.
Richard A. Clark

A Moral Issue
Dear Editor,
The recent efforts on the part
of a number of concerned Gorham
students to end the war in Cambodia
is in my opinion a very 1 good thing.
It began with the slaying of
four Kent State University students
and thus far has snowballed into an
affair of national interest and
participation, as i t should have.
For myself, I deplore any act
of violel),Ce that can be avoided.
And if this country's President
supports these actions as he did
in the Kent State affair, then I am
in complete disagreement with him.
It is the moral question that
pains me · here.
Is it right,is it just,
for one man to kill another? The
Bible says simply, "Thou shalt not
kill". And this is the issue here,
and in Vietnam, and in Cambodia. It
is wrong to kill.
Yours in peace,
Michel Landry

Peers Productions
Soon
by Karen Muzzy
GSC will have the opportunity,
May 16, to witness the world premiere
of six original one-act plays, written by, directed by and performed by
GSC students. The plays (two in the
afternoon and four in the evening),
are a first-of-a-kind experiment by
members of the Gorham Playwriting
Workshop.
The plays are:
"Even Adam" by
Brenda Mc.Innis (directed by Dan Mills) ,
"Cat's Paw" by Steve Miller · (directed
by Vance Wormwood), "Change 70" by
Bernard Cowen (directed by Craig Bo~ley) , "Telephone 1 and 2" by Craig
Bowley (directed by Diane Dionne),
'.'Median" by Alan Bray (directed by
Tim Wooten), and "Paper Boy" by Tim
Wooten (directed ·by Ron Hersom).
The original plays are being
entered in the John Gassner Playwriting Contest and may be involved in
several other national contests later
on. One of the plays may be GSC's
entry in the Yale Festival next year.
The plays will be presented in
Russell Hall and there will be a
minimal admission fee charged.

•

.
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McNeil Displays Concern
by Steve Sisson
Chancellor, Donald McNeil was
on campus Thursday, May 7, and spoke
to an assembly of faculty members and
students in Russell Hall.
The 10 am gathering heard the
Chancellor subordinate his intended
topic of the Bond Issue to that of the
present National crisis. In doing
this he did relate college dissent
in a somewhat positive manner to modern university mission.
Along these lines he remarked
that "Dissent in and of itself doesn't
breed violence." He added that a University is not a business corporation
and not an agency of government and
as such it protects the right to state
views and dissent. The Chancellor
feels that new university systems
should have flexibility.
Flexibility
was described as entailing; ~ducation
of all people regardless of economic,
social, or intellectual status. Flexibility also would encompass that
role of a university which Dr. McNeil
called, "a forum for expression of unpopular ideas." Realizing that this
aspect o ~ the university is what hurts
the image of higher education in the
eyes of the taxpayer, he felt this
should not stifle peaceful and sincere dissent. He realized that just
the act of dissent alone leads to
generalizations by taxpayer about .
college students. The way to minimize the effect of dissent and the
resultant image on the Bond Issue was
to promote understanding between students ~ d the body politic at large.
He felt this could achieved by meaningful face to fac e confrontation with
citizens. This mutual interaction
would deter the formation in the minds
of the public a preconceived notion
of "a stereotype college student .

,"1i:: Mllrio 's
State Street, Gorham

"Everything in the Line
of Fine Italian Foods
and Hot Sandwiches"

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK Call 839-3765

(OULTHARDS
ROUTE

Former Times Critic To
Speak Here May 12

The Chancellor felt that this
situation would dictate that the students take an active part in supporting the Bond Issue. McNeil felt that
the effect of the bad image of the
college community _ could be minimiz e d
if understanding of the role of dissent was sincerely explained in personal confrontation with the public.
"We must listen to our students,
they have something to tell us," said
Chancellor McNeil.

by Karen Muzzy

Former critic of The New York
Times, Stanley Kauffmann, will~on
campus Tuesday, May 12. Sponsored by
the Concert Lecture Series, at four
o'clock, he will hold a seminar on
the new dire s tions of theatre and at
eight o'clock he will lecture, both
in Russell Hall.
There will be a
reception in Hastings Formal Lounge
immediately following the le c ture.
Of the topics he will discuss
are "Is literature doome d to become a
province of the sp e ciali s t ? "; "Can
it b e linked in significant ways with
our li ve s ? "; "What is the new audience"; and "What will b e the new
trends in theatre?"
Mr. Kauffmann's views should offer possibilities to GSC's increasingly successful theatre . Associate
Literary Ediotr of The New Republic,
McNeil Speaks on the Bond Issue- Univer- he is the author of seven novels, has
si ty Chancellor Donald Mc Neil addresses been Visiting Professor of Drama at
a group in Russell Hall over the necess Yale University, and is himself the
sity of the passage of the bond issue.
author of numerous published plays.

. Bowdoin Students Approve Anti-War Strike
The Students of Bowdoin College
voted by an overwhelming majority l ast
Tuesday night to strike "in accord
with the growing national movement"
in regards to the recent move of U.S.
troops into Cambodia. The strike
ballot called for "immediate cessation of all American military activity in Southe a st Asi a a n d f or a re a ffi rmation by OUR gove rnme nt of the
freedoms enunciated in the Declaration
of' Independence, the Constitution,
the Bill of Rights, and the Sa~ute to
the American Flag."
Students voted 686 to 167 for
the strike, with 31 abstensions. Faculty members voted 46 to 31 and staff
voted 15 to 4 in favor.
The strike
will last for an indefinate period
until something is done regarding the
issue.
4
President, Roger Howell Jr. expressed his "deepest concern and apprehension" concerning freedom in
America, in an opening talk at the ·•
May 5 _meeting. Howell's remarks were
addressed chiefly against i:.he Nixon
Administration which he accused of
"fostering that climate" which led to
"that terrible event at Kent State".
Howell said, "I'm not wholly convinced that a strike is the only or best
way" to put the needed pressure upon
the Nixon Administration, but he did
think " our voice will have its maxi_rnum impact if it is spoken as the

voice of a community." President Howell advised students to contact their
teachers concerning the continuation
of work on a private or informal basis.
It was emphasized that the strike
period was not to be a v a c ation but
a period of serious work to try to
get some response to the strike platf orm .

Financial
backing tastes
sweet once
you've bitten
the dust.
When you have a wife ,
a kid, and t rowing
responsibilities, financial
security is a nice thing to
have around the house.
Start to plan for it now .
Invest in a life insurance
program that expands as
your needs do . The earlier
you start, the less it costs .
And the more security
you'll have a chance
to build.
Give us a call. Or stop
by our office. We'll give
you a dose of financial
security. So you'll never
have to choke on the dust.

25

WEST GORHAM

lower Main Street

GORHAM, MAINE 04038
C
- 09

For Mothers' Day
GERANIUtnS, POTTED PLANTS,
DI SH GARDENS

CALL

839-4594

Contact David Galli, 157 Main
Street, Gorham, Maine, 04038
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Huskies -Split Tw~n Bill
by Ray McDonald

NEWLY ELECI'ED SENATE OFFICERS- Officers for
left to right: Avis Craig, Secretery; Dick
Vice-President; and Dan Foster, ·rreasurer.

TKE In Softball Sunspot
by Ra¥ McDonald

Gorham State toppled Keene in
the first game 4-1, before loosing
the second, · 8-1 in a double-header
baseball game.
In the first game, Rick Simmonds
scattered seven hits and struck out
three to post the victory. Simmonds
also came through with a single and
a triple, accounting for two runs.
Bob Logan became the first person to
hit a homer in the new park, a 350
foot drive to right field.
Ray McDonald had two safties to round out
the hitting attack. On the stolen
base scene, fleet-footed Captain, Jim
Graffam got another one.
·
During the second game, Tom
Underwood started, going five innings
before being lifted. He walked three
,
and struck out four yielding ten hits. ·
next years Student Senate are
Four unearned runs proved costly.
Dyer, President; Darryl Arsenault 'Barry Howell finished up allowing no
hits, and one unear~ed run. The Huskies managed only five hits with no
one ~epeating. El ~ie Hunt's single
produced the lone run for Gorham.
Gorham's record now stands at 3-4.

Gorham Golfers Eye NAIA Championship

In intramural softball action
they are playing fine golf. The team
- indefeated TKE and Phi Mu Delta met
Even Arni e Palmer's Army has its
is progressing with much gusto but
moments wh e n its work seems to be
Wednesday in a decisive encounter to
unfortunately is not adequate yet to
decide the "A" division winner.
crushed, and so it is with GSC's link
cope with some of the stronger teams.
Defense p roved to be the name
masters. Sporting a 6 -2-1 record the
of the game as TKE outlasted Phi Mu
golf team was on top of the world with The Huskies are now focusing on that
all important NAIA Championships at
Delta 2-1. All runs came in the first
all the enthusiasm there was to be
Rhode Island on May 15. Last year the
two innings. Byron Greatorex drove
found. Then just like a comment out
in Buff Young with a single and stole
of Ripley's "Believe It or Not", their team placed 10th in a field of 20
t e ams b ut th i s year are e ye ing a more
s e cond in th~ b ottom o f t he fi rst .
out side chance fo r t he s unb erth was
sunnier berth.
He moved to third on a ground out,
stunned and their record dropped to
With just two more p ~elims until
then scored on Tony Cocco's single.
6-4-1. Obviously it appeared that it
the championships; it is almost too
Phi Mu Delta came back in the top was time for the crying towel but the
late to hope for a sudden explosion
of the second with their only run as
team gave it all it had. There was
of talent to come forth from a darkSteve Edwards singled in l3ill Adams.
just too much of a sag in the middle
horse but watch out!
It only takes
They blew their big chance as they load-of the team to pull it off, 8 1/ 2 to
one good day to take it all and everyed the bases in the fifth with no one
6 1/ 2 in Keene's favor and 10-5 in
one on this campus is hoping that our
out and failed to score. A pop out,
Plymouth's favor. Not grasping for
team will have its finest day on May
a hotly contested interference called
excuses but also realizing the cold
and a fly out ended the threat.
facts of the score cards, it was deDan MacDonald was the winning pit- finitely an off day for the Huskies.
FOR FUN IN THE SUN
cher and Bob Kegler was the l()oser.
Once again the lack of a home course
. '~
TKE finished first in the division advantage may have proved itself a
SHOP
with a 6-0 record, with Phi Mu Delta
decisive factor as nervousness caused
5-1.
Flower Power finished 4-2 to
many duff shots that normally would
finish third in the division.
be gifts on the Gorham links.
A single elimination tournament
Captain ~im Flanagan, continues
will. ,be held next week to decide the
his strong play as he spearheads the
overall softball champion. TKe will
attack against rival teams. Tim just
Your Headquarters For:
receive a bye in the fist round, with
keeps snaring these points from the
the fourth and fifth placed teams and
leaders while playing superb golf.
Beach Hats
Sunglasses
the second and third placed teams
While it is said that the middle of
play ing off ~
the team is sagging, one must also
Suntan Lotion
TKE will play the winner of the
look at the criteria on which they
bottom two teams and the winne r of this are judged. They may be sagging in
GORHAM SHOPPING PLAZA
game will play the winner of 2 and 3
comparison to "golf" schools that for
for the champ i .onship.
many years have dominated the links
GORHAM
104 MAIN STREET
but in compar~son to an average schools

.
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LOUIS'
RESTAURANT

-

Casco
Country
~
Store
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~

924 Main St.

t(ASCO CoUNTRY STORE - HEAOOUARTERS
/

FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS,
·

Main St. Gorham

ALBERT
PRESCRIPTION
PHARMACY

- FOR TI-IE ACTIVE PERSON SHOP:

Open 7 Days a Week
Breakfa~ts, Lunches, Dinners

.. · Gorham
· Pharmacy

WESTBROOK
Call 854-8443

-

Gorham Shopping Plaza
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Le(s Think Before We Act

